Parks Meeting Minutes 10/14/19

Meeting Minutes Importance
- Need to be detailed and reviewed
- Critical to keep history
- Add accounting to monthly minutes

Checks and Balances
- Valerie has been asked by Glant for the year end totals of the parks conservation fund
- Valerie has been asked to make sure the $800 check from the wine festival has been deposited for Parks

Picnic Tables
- Locations for the 4 tables left (town hall, centennial park west side, trailhead and ???)
- Reid and John are going to cut and install (THANK YOU!)
- Try to finish this week with nice weather

Columbine Park
- Pet waste station installed
- Residents painted their own sign!
- Property line issue (needs research)
- Shed is privately owned
- 400 dog bags and 50 trash bags given to resident willing to maintain for us!

East Side Creekside Land Swap
- Benefits
- Need to look at actual land
- More research to see if well can be moved
- Add to creekside trail?

Glen Park Master Plan
- Council has had master plan for 6 weeks with no resolution
- How do we have our master plan adopted similar to Frisco
- Glant to ask for a resolution and the next step in the process

Budget Meeting
- Oct 22nd! 630pm
- Reid please send our budget out again!

Meetings for the rest of the year
- October 28th, November 18th, December 9th

Facebook Admin
- Should we keep or delete?
- Adding all facebook users
- Only parks posts
Email

- Should we keep it or delete?
- Needs to be checked more often
- Jess to send out log in info again!

Winterization

- Pull the pump from lake

Winterfest

- Have it or not?
- Concerns about day of event operations
- More volunteers with commitment needed to make event happen
- Hoodies (fill in star, what are options for date)
- Jess to email screenprint company!
- Feb 8th

Gas Lamp-Historical society

- Where to put it
- Historical society wants it lit

Gazebo

- Concrete update
- Bids to come

Glen Park Metal Slide

- Reid has contact who might weld it for free for us!

Burn Pile

- Process of how/when to do it!
- Fundraising options/smores

Hook Stations

- Glant showed Locations around Lake
- 5 stations decided instead of 6

Awake the Lake Numbers

- John offered the ATL accounting and bank statements, open to anyone who is interested!

Next meeting October 28th, 8am @Town Hall